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FOUR ALL-STA- R MEN ; MAROONS TO BATTLE M'CREDIE SAYS HE WILL PUP THESE BASEBALL PLAYERS BACK WILLARD AND JONES BEZDEK BLOWS N AND

ILL JOIN MULTNOMAH WITH DINGBATS AND PROVING MARKS' FOR BLOWS OUT OF TOWN,

ELEVEN THIS SEASON WEST ENGAGES EAST A r J GANG OF OLD BOXERS DANDY LITTLE SPHYNX

Parsons, Cornell, . Chrisman; Margin of Half Game Sepa-- One Floors Champion and When Last Seen Is Breezing
: and Niles Reported to Be rates Leaders From Trail- - Another Makes Him LooJci Down Broadway Obscuring

Material for Reinforcement! ers in City League, a Little Bit foolish. View of Pedestrians; ..

PLAY OREGON SEPT. 25 ! 1ST GAME STARTS AT 1:30 WONT FIGHT FOR MONTHS PLOWDEN ST0TT OFFICIAL

Veteran Will Give Way to New Blood : Speck Harkness May Pitch Game for Xochsster, Wnor Biff Jess Is Dolor Portlauder WiU Act With Oeorga Var.
Tot Heaviest Football Season In Cowboy Stunts With Circus, B-po- rts sell in Handling' California ,

Recent Years at Club. Selected to Oppose ax -- Big- Leaguer. a Is In XTo Shape. . Washing-to- n dame.

Portland City Baseball eagrne.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Piedmont Maroons 3 2 .600
Johnny Parsons, halfback: Royal

Niles, fullback; Anson Cornell, quar
By Ringside.

New York, Aug 7. If a report ema-
nating from up-sta- te is to receive any
credence, it will be many months be-

fore Jess Willard is ready to don the

Hugo Bezdek, the University of Ore-
gon football coach, was a Portland vis-- r
Itor yesterday. He blew in suddenly
and left in a hurry. - However, he was
here long enough .to tip. off a few
things and he left his hearers up in
the air as to what they were. x -

Hugo arrived from Seattle at 11:30
o'clock Friday night and immediately
retired. He was In Seattle on a base- -'

ball scouting trip and he told the
writer that he saw a number of good
ball players, but they were all sold,
lie arose somewhere around 9 o'clock
yesterday morning and. partook of
some nourishment. .

' ,
Then be started out. lie visited'

the sporting goods stores, talked to
former Oregon players, whispered a
few sweet words into the ears of a
promising local football star about
the University of Oregon a place ti.at'
you always want to go back to.

Hugo did not know how many of
his last season's team he would, have
back this year.and )19 would not count
on them until" they had registered at
the-colleg- e and .begun throwing, bread
and beans at each other at the-- training,
table. ; ;

When questioned about the Oregon- -'

Washington same, the Oregon mentor
said: "We have .our wires out - for
something, but I can't explain
it is."

Hugo had several other bits of news
but he would not explode. .

When last seen, Bes was, hurrying
up Broadway, to catch a train for
heme, plainly obstructing- - a full view
of the street. '

Quartet of Northwestern leaguers who have done duty with Beavers and who were "farmed" to Spokane this spring. McCredie says he
Svill recall them to the Beavers in hopes of providing a winner next year. From left to right they are: Herb Murphy, who has been
playing sensational ball at tiiird; Bobby Coltrin, who is back in the game after beiiig on the shelf seven weeks with a broken ankle;
Pat Callahan, one of the best southpaws in the Northwestern league, and San Brenegan, who Has caught something like-- 45 con-
secutive games for the Indians.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMESautomobiles can reach grounds by go-
ing out Powell Valley road.

East Side Rpdmen 3 2 .600
t HI do MOtlS IT hs 2 3 .400

(Sellwood Dingbats 2 3 .400
"With a margin of a half game separ

ating the leaders and the tallenders.itis
4 pected at 'cie will be some gTeat
pla'ln when lhe Clty 1 eague teams
clash this afternoon on the Coast
league ground?, at Twenty-fourt- h and

j'aughn streets. George Grayson's
Piedmont Maroons will battle with the
Sellwood Dingbat? in the first game,
which will start promptly at 1:30
o'clock, and the West Side and East
Side nines will meet in the Becond
game.

The Maroons will start either Jude
Moreland or "Speck" Harkness on the
mound against Sellwood, while Rube
Maxrneyer is scheduled to hurl for the
Dingbats. Moreland has been pitching
great bail recently, and if he feels
right, lie will be started, otherwise
Harkness, who has pitched for the
Portland Coasters,- Cleveland Ameri-
cans, Vernon Tigers and the Aberdeen
Black Cats, will do the honors.

After suffering two straight defeats,
the Maroons finally hit their old-tim- e

form again, and now have won threestraight games, administering defeats
to Sellwood, Fast Side and West Side
teams.

Manager Grayson plugged up a hole
in his infield by signing Morgan, the
O. a. c star.

Manager Lewis, of Sellwood, will
have his regular squad In the game
against the Maroons. Smith will be
stationed in right field, and Hayes, who
played that position last week, will
likely don the pad and mask.

Manager Rupert, of the Monarchs,
will start Murphy against the East Sid-er- s.

Opposing Murphy will be Alec
Donaldson, ho has a string of three
victories to his credit.

The West Side boss will have Ripple
at third base, in place or Childers, who
nas peen oem:nea. y

The lineups will be.--

Maroons Sellwood.stepp.. If. R. Kennedy, cf.Blancharu, lb. Ingles, ss.
popart, ss. Garner, 3b.

Kennedy cf. Nadeau, 2b.
Netzel, ab. Smith, rf.
Groce, If. C. Kdwards, lb.Hart hoi em , IJoytana. If.Morgan, 2b. liayes, Therion, c.
Moreland, p. Maxrneyer, p.
Harkness, p. J Dell, p.

West Side. Fast Side.
lnd. lf- Brown, 3b.

3D. L. Kdwards, c,
Murray- f Jlinkle. If.j ,ruho rf JlcKeen, lb.Bieeg, c. Luckey, rf.Watts, ss. Hughes, cf.
i.oueu, id. Pritchard, ss.
Neilson, 2b, Samuels. 2b.
Murphy, p. Donaldson, p.

Umpires Rankin and Drennen.

Montreal May Have No Team.
Montreal Amateur Athletic associa-

tion may not enter a football team in
the Interprovinoial Union this season.

REAL REDS FAST
DROPPING FROM

BASEBALL LOTS

Only Four Native Americans
Remain on Big League

Payrolls,

EVERDING ASKS
ALL SPORTSMEN
TO ATTEND SHOOT

Portland Club After One of
Prizes for Largest' A-

ttendance,

Three weeks hence, the Portland
Gun club will stage Its first annual
beginners' trapshooting tournament on
Its traps at Jenne station. President
Henry Everdlng and Vice-Preside- nt A.
W. Strowger are working hard In or-

der to make this tourney a success
and also to win one of the trophies
offered to the clubs having the largest
attendance.

A number of game shooters, who
have not "killed" any blue rocks, have
announced their Intentions of partict-oatin- ar

in the 25-bi- rd event. A num- -
I ber of gun club members have secured

thd promise of friends to attend the
shoot.

President Everding has issued a
general Invitation to all sportsmen to
attend the tourney, whether they par-
ticipate or not. To reach the Gun
club grounds take Greshajn, Bull Run
or Kstacada cars to Jenne station and
walk lt)o yards west. Those who have

SUCCESS OF TENNIS TOURNEY DUE TO EFFORTS

terback, and Bob Chriprnan. tackle, a
nnartct rf oll.Wirthn-i.s- t fnntha 1 li! I R i

will play with the Multnomah eleven
this season.

The "Winged M" schedule calls for
two games in San Francisco to. decide i

the Pacific coast championship and it i

Is likely that a game with the Unl- -
verslty of California will be played
during the middle of October.

Veteran players will give way to
new blood this year. A number of
high school and Independent players
will try out for places on the team.

Captain Rupert will issue an early
call for practice, on account of the
game scheduler!- - with the University
of Oregon Seplcmber 25. First prac-
tice will likely be held September 12.

Prospects of Team Creates Talk.
This, in brief, is the football situa

tion at the Multnomah club. Never
before has the outlook been so rosy
for a winning aggregation and through
the early evening hours, gossip con-
cerning the club team, the schedule
and the possibility of a number of
o,ther college stars besides those men-
tioned joining the squad, can be he&rd
from all quarters.

The announcement that Persons,
Kites, Cornell 'and Ohrisman would don
the club suits will create no end of

.comment, but. nevertheless, it is said
to be true. Parsons, Niles and Chris-na- n

have finished their college ca-
reers, while Cornell, who lias been
elected captain of the 1915 University
of Oregon team, has one more col-
lege season ahead of him.

This quartet of players needs no in-

troduction to the football fans. For
the last three seasons Parsons has
been rated as one of the greatest half
backs in the Northwest Conference,
and each y ar he was named on the

team. Anson Cornell
was named all-st- ar quarterback last
year. "Tubby," as Niles is generally j

Known, piayea rour years wiui wun- -

man college. He was selected on the
teams of 1311 and 1012. j

Bob Chrlsman hails from Kentucky,
He played on the, O. A. C. team in 1913 j

and was selected as
.v,4. .,oC ..ii. wMeha 1S2iuin.it- -

pounds aim ia-- r.Dooley, a local player, and Witt, a
Minneapolis high school star, will also
be out with the club players next
month. Dooley is a quarterback and

nlav'inir with the Columbia
university team for the past couple of J

. , , a i o'seasons, lie weigns auuui j- - puuuua
and is regarded as a neaay piayer.
Witt played with the North Side high
team of Minneapolis for three seasons, j

He ic a haltback and a good punter, i

The club's squad or griairon nus-kie- s,

as it appears now, is as follows:
Center Cherry.
Guards Wells, Rogers.
Tackles Philbrook. Bailey, Chris-tna- n,

O'Rourke.
End Striebig.
Quarterbacks Rupert, Cornell, Doo-

ley.
Halfbacks Francis, Parsons, Tay-

lor. Rader. Witt, Patterson.
Fullbacks Keck, Niles.

Collegians and Schoolers Out.
Before the opening of the training

season, it is expected that a number
of other college stars will join the
club players. A number of local high
school players have announced their
Intentions of joining the club eleven,
which means that the veterans will
have to show a little speed If they
wish .to retain their positions.

Practically all of the games sched-
uled by the club this season will ba
out-of-tow- n. The opening game of
the season will be against the Un-
iversity of Oregon team September 25

on the Kugene campus. This Is the
reason that Captain Rupert will call
his huskies together at least two
weeks earlier than In any previous
season In the last six years. The sec-

ond game will be played at Walla
Walla against the Whitman college
team October 2.

Arrangements were completed at
Kan Francisco during the past week
for the staging of a Pacific Coast
championship series between the Olym-
pic club of fan Francisco. Los An-

geles Athletic, club. Oakland Commer-
cial club and the Multnomah club in
November.

Morris Dunne Arranging1 Games.
According to word received from T.

Morris Dunne, who is representing the
Multnomah Club, the "Winged M

team will play the Oakland commer-
cial club and the Los Angeles and
Olympic teams will play. The win-

ners will play for theof these games
championship.

T Morris Dunne is negotiating with
Ralph Stroud, graduate manager of
the University of California, for a
contest to be played while the club
team is in San Francisco.'

Managers Pratt, and Hurlburt. of the
Club team, have their strings out for
Other games, but do not expect to sign
contracts for them until after the
opening of the season.

At present the only game the club
team will play here is the annual
Thanksgiving day contest with the
University of Oregon.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS

;
yV H. Cowell, formerly prominent in

thletlcs ana iwu'in a.i u? luhcioh.--

of Kansas, University of Illinois and
at Pittsburg, has beer, appointed phys-
ical Instructor at New Hampshire State
college.

The opening date of the big Inter
national regatta at San Francisco .s
August 14. Each Saturday and Sunday
the races will be punea on uuiu
September 5.

The eleventh American Field Futur
ity, for thoroughbred ana highly
trained dogs, will be held November
4. at Sparta, 111.

George Tuohey of Boston has held
Xut a big orrer to trans troicn o

net the best American contenders
for the wrestling "title.

: r Topsy HartseL hero of more than
one team In the big leagues, has re
tired from baseball. He was a great
bitter andv outfielder not? many years
ago. . ' . - .'

gloves again in defense of his newly
acquired heavyweight championship.
As a matter of fact, thenew title-hol- d

er is not In condition for a hard eon-test,

and he would be Jeopardising his
claim to a million dollars to engage in
a ring battle with a serious' contender
before another half year.

The tale floats out of Rochester, and
but for the fact that It is attested to
by a half dozen reputable business men
who have taken oath as to its truthful-
ness, the rumor wpuld have to be. taken
with a few grains of saline sprinklings
This is the story:

While Willard was. mobilized in
Rochester with the circus that pays
him something like $3500 a week for
performing prodigal feats of the
plains, with a little boxing on the side.
Manager Tom Jones scoured the town
for a heavyweight to put on the gloves
with Willard for three "friendly"
rounds. v -

Enter Mr. Pulton.
The loquacious Jones was introduced

to a sizable fellow, who announced
himself as Fred Fulton. (Mr. .Fulton
has been fighting professionally for
five years ever since the mushroom
"white hope" crop began to appear. In
fact, Fulton was one of the pioneer
"hopes," along with "Wiilard and Carl
Morris.) '

Jones Informed Fulton" that no rough
stuff was to be indulged in. That suit-
ed Mr. Fulton. He was led to the
camp, the gloves were adjusted and
time' was called.

Willard was feeling rather moodleh
and raked out a long left hook that
would have jolted Fulton into the arms
of Morpheus had it reached its mark.
Fulton ducked the blow, and as he
came up he caught Willard .unawares
with a right swing to the Jaw. The
knees of big Jess sagged and he sank
to the sawdust. It was a clean knock-
down. Willard took a count, regained
his feet and finished out the exhibition
in good shape.

Only the circus attaches, including a
number of cowboys jand several busi-
ness men, saw the. exhibition. Nothing
was said about tins incident until a few
days later, when one oif the cow punch-
ers suggested that a Burse be collected
to have Willard take on Fulton - in
regular match.

Willard yrears Stlg-nu- u

That's bow It all came out. Of
course, the details were easy to get, and
Willard now bears the stigma of hav-
ing been floored since he became cham-
pion of the world. This occurred on
May 14 last, if the story Is to be be-
lieved. We refuse to commit our-
selves, having filched this Item from
Otto Floto. Take it for what it is
worth. Willard has neither denied nor
affirmed the occurrence.

About two weeks ago Willard was
showing up around Massachusetts.
Jones again Issued a call for volunteers
to box with the champion. One even-- J
ing a tall, sandy-haire- d giant asked for
a chance at Jess. Jess acquiesced.

The unknown boxed three rounds
with Willard and carried him along at
a fast pace. So fast was it that after
the brush Willard took . the stranger
aside and told him that with a little
more seasoning-h- might develop into
a fairly good fighter.

Be Thanks the Champion.
The newcomer thanked Willard for

the praise, and said that he hoped to
fight him for the. title some day. Jess
smiled and said that he hoped the other
would reach that state some day. As
the blonde giant was leaving the arena.
an old friend nearly ran into him and
exclaimed: Hello. Bandy: What are
you doing around here trying to. steal
Willard's title while his back is
turned?"

Inquiry by Willard led to the fact

STARS WITH "WINGED M"

if
uL si

Three football stars,
who will play with the Mult-
nomah club football .team this
fall. They, from left to right,
aret . Johnny Parsons, halfback;
Anson Cornell, quarterback, and

. Royal Niles, fallback, -

Joseph A. Addleman, secretary of
the Portland Gun club, left Thursday
for San Francisco, where he will spend
the next three weeks.

E. H. Keller made two runs of (50

and 63 in the Pacific Indian shoot last
week, and is now the holder- - of one
of the Hercules long run trophies.

The Portland Gun club will add J150
In cash to its club championship tour-
ney to be staged next month. The
date will be set as soon as the Inter-
state association sanctions the event.

MINOR BASEBALL
--a

Baseball bookings for today:
Salem vs. McMinnville at Salem,

2:30 p. m.
Newsboys vs. Ben Hurs at Arleta,

10 a. m.
Kendall vs. Rose City Park at Ken-

dall station, 2:30 p. m.
Flelschner Mayer company vs. Ames

Harris & Neville at East Twelfth and
Davis, 3:30 p. m.

Camas vs. Colored Giants at Camas,
2:30 p. nx

Foresters of America vs. Beaverton
at Beaverton, 2:30 p. m.

Hawthorne Merchants vs. Ixg Cabin
Bakery at Fulton, 1 p. m.

Hawthorne Merchants vs. Newsboys
at Fulton, 3 p. m.

Capitol Hill vs. Peninsula Jnniors
at Capitol Hill, 1 p. m.

Capitol Hill vs. Bricklayers at Cap-- it

1 Hill, 3 p. ni.
Kenton club vs. Rainier at Rainier,

2:30 P. m.
Woodlawn club vs. Oakhurst Greys

at Montgomery, 12:30 p. m.
Garden Home vs. Ben Hur at Gar-

den Home, 2:30.
Union Meat company vs. Southern

Pacific company at Penninsula park,
12:30 p. mi

Olds, Wortman & King vs. Oswego
Juniors, at Oswego, 2:30 p. m.

Piedmont Artisans vs. Pacific Coast
Biscuit company at Penninsula park.
3:30 p. m.

The Letter Carriers and the Postal
Clerks of the Portland postoffice will
battle at 9 o'clock this morning on
the Vaughn street grounds. Parker
and Schuh will form the battery for
the Letter Carriers and Lincoln and
Didzun for the Postal Clerks.

Ralph "Dunk" EmericK, who was
drowned at Tillamook lasr week with
John Rathjan, was Very popular in
the local semi-pr- o ranks. He caught
for the Sellwood team for a couple of
seasons and was given a tryout by
th.e Seattle Northwestern league team.

The Foresters of America baseball
team has "won its last four games.
Southpaw Schwartz has a record of
62 strikeouts in these games and he
has allowed but four hits.

Bobby Davis, Eddie Bogart and
"Frisco" Edwards will be in the line-
up of the McMinnville team when the
Yelobans play the Salem Senators
for the championship of the "Willam-
ette valley in Salem today, according"
to reports.

If Bogart plays with McMinnville,
Manager Grayson of the Maroons will
place Morgan on short and probably
play Emery- - Webb at second.

Darrence Herbig, former Portland
semi-pr- o player, is with the Klamath
Falls, Or., team. Jimmy Borden, who
played in the Western Trl-Sta- te league
a while last year, is with the same
team.

Bert Fitchner, Sutherland and
Jimmy Mensor, Portland boys, are
playing with the Forsythe. Mont.,
team, which is managed by Al Lodell.
The team has a string of seven
straight victories.

The City league teams are playing
great ball, but are not getting proper
support. Last Sunday about 450 fans
witnessed the games between the City
semi-pr- o cracks, but; those who were in
the stands got their money's worth.
There was good pitching, and some
fast and sensational work by the

and outfielders. 1

Pearl Murray was the only City
leaguer to gather three bingles last
Sunday. His third bingle put the
Monarchs in the win column.

Claude Rlsrs, th Columbia univer-
sity hurler, was ron the mound for the
Monarchs and he held the Sellwooders
to four hits until the eighth, when hs
support weakened and caused him to
blow up. j

.Hayes, who played right field for
the Sellwood Dingbats last Sunday in

Boston, Aug. 7. The league-leadin- g

Red Sox took two games from the In-
dians this afternoon, !Joe Wood hold-
ing the Cleveland batters to a lone hit
in the first contest, a single by
Wamby. The scores were 2 to 0 and
6 to 2. Fifteen thousand fans were
on hand. 'Scores: (first game) R. II. E.
Cleveland 0 1 2
Boston 2 8 0

Batteries Morton, Jones and Egan;
Wood and Cady.

Second game: R. H. E.
Cleveland 2 6 0
Boston 6 10 0

Batteries Walker. Harstad, Hager-ma- n
and Egan; Leonard arid Carrlgan.

Washington. Aug. 7. (IT. P.) Four
Senator twirlers could not stop the
White Sox today.

Score: R. H E.Chicago 9. iWashington 2 7 1
Batteries Scott and Schalk: Gallia,Shaw. Rice, Harper and Henry.
Philadelphia, Aug. 7. (U. P.)Manager Jennings received the sur-

prise of his life today. Two of hispitchers were in form on the same day
and as a result Detroit copped both
ends of a double header from the Ath-
letics, the first, 4 to 1, and the second,
3 to 2 In 10 innings.

Scores: (first game) R. H. E.Detroit 4 10 1Philadelphia 1 8 4
Batteries Coveleskie and Stanage;Filllngim. Bressler and Lapp.
Second game: R H EDetroit 3 9 3Philadelphia 2 6 3
Batteries Dubuc and Baker; Wyc-ko- ff

and Lapp.

New York, Aug. 7. (U. P.) Jimmy
Au-stin'- s bat gave the Browns one vic-
tory over the Yanks at the Polo
grounds this afternoon, 6 to 1, and was
getting a good start at giving them
another when darkness descended in
the tenth inning and stopped the game
with the score standing 4 to 4. In the
two games Austin made eight hits out
of ten times at bat, including a triple
and a home run.

Scores First game: R. H. E.St. Louis 6 13 1
New York 1 6 2

Batteries Hamilton and Severoid;Donovan, Shawkey and Alexander.
Second game: R. H. E.

St. Louis 4 12 4
New York ...4 9 4

Batteries JameB and Agnew; War-ho- p
and Nunamaker.

TRIO OF FOOTBALL

I

Only Four Athletes
Who Do 440 in 0:48

Only four athletes have ever run 440
yards in 48 seconds or better. They
are "Ted Meredith of the University
of Pennsylvania, who will try to
better the world's quarter mile record
of 47 4-- 5 seconds for the circular track
and ' 47 .seconds for the straightway
some time This pummer, probably at
the . championships' at San Francisco;
C. D. Reidpath of Syracuse University;
both Reidpath and Meredith have

covered the distance in 48 seconds) M.
W. Long, of Columbia University, and
Wendell Baker of Harvard. Baker has
a mark of 47 4- -5 seconds made nearly
25 years ago at Boston.

Braves Open Grounds August 18.
Boston National league team ' will

open their new grounds on August IS,
the St-- Louis sine being the attraction.
The grounds will accommodate 43,000
spectators.' -

.v;:::;:.-:!r--
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George Varnell, the Bpoknne sport
writer, and Plowden Btott. the former
Multnomah club team manager, will be
the officials in the University of Calli
fornla-Universi- ty of Washington foot-
ball contest to be played on the Un-
iversity of Washington campus this
season. '

Ed Bailey, the foirher University of
Oregon star, who playfed with the Mult-
nomah club team lastVear, is anxious-
ly waiting for the opening of the train-
ing season, Ed wants to make that
California trip..

Louis Seagreaves, the Spokane boy.
who played with the University of
Washington team last fall, will be in- -,

eligible this year, according to Gil-"- "
rrour Dobie. .

Seagraves was editor of the dally
at Washington last year and carried
but nine hours of ' work, while the
standard Is 12 hours to be eligible for
athletic teams. Seagraves won his
"W" as a guard on Doble's team.

Dobie sees more trouble ahead 'for
the coming fall in the- - fact that Andy
Anderson, tackle: Tony Savage, end;
McPhersqn, guard, arid Qellatly, cen-
ter, will not return to the, varsity this
fall, leaving only Captain Mike Hunt
and Elmer Leader of last year's line
ss a nucleus for the coming season.

Dobie believes there is some doubt
about Walter Shicl, last year's captain,
returning this fall, and Quarterback
Charley Smith has been graduated,
shooting more holes in the Seattle
eleven. " -

,

Fred Bohler of. the Washington
state college, was a Portland visitor
for a couple of hours last Friday.

son, who has been in the fighting- - gams
for over 12 years.

"No wonder he knew so much,'' sail
Willard.

Jtm Coffey, the Roscommon giant,
who has been resting up since his bat-
tle with Jim Flynn, will get into hari
ness again next Tuesday night, when
he . collides with the aforementioned
Sandy Ferguson at a Boston. club-to- r
12 rounds. N '
that his opponent was Sandy Fergu--

ELEVEN THIS SEASON

'r '4
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Undine Barge Glub
In Canadian Bowing
The Undine Barge club of Philadel-

phia will contest In the Canadian Hen-
ley regatta at St. Catharine's, Ont.,
next Saturday and will be the firm
eight in- - 17 years to row from the
Quaker city. The crew will be
stroked by Harry Marcy, the former
stroke oar of the University of Penn
sylvania. The-cre- Is being coached
by Vivian Nickalls and will .also com
pete in. the National regatta af Spring
field. Mass!, August ' 14.

NEVADA ABANDONS RUGBY

University of Nevada has decided to
abandon Rugby football and return to
the old American style of game. The
University of . California, which has
also decided to take up the Americanstyle, will give Nevada three games
this fall,- - two. of them freshmen an 3
ons varsity.

The Indians seem to be disappear-
ing from baseball. By. this we don't
mean the Cleveland team. It disap-
peared some time ago. The regular,
native born, red skinned Indians
that's what we mean.

Chief Bender, Chief Meyers. Chief
Johnson and Jlni Bluejacket seem to
be the sole remaining members of the
race that once cut a wide swath in
the national pastime. And Bender and
Meyers are due to pass soon beyond
the big league horizon.

Jim Thorpe, --Justin Clarke, Balentl,
Jude, La Roy, Bruce and a flock of
ethers who came from the wind swept
plains of the west to grace the big
league diamonds have gone and nono
have come to take their places. La
Roy was released the other day by
Salt Lake.

A few years ago an Indian on a ball
team was figured as a big drawing
card. But they draw no more, and
the big league scouts seem to He giv
ing them the go-b- y.

place of Smith, was one of the leading
hitters of the Northwest conference
last season. Morgan, who held down
second for the Maroons, was also a
member of the Oregon Aggie team.

Al Bartholemy showed the fans
some fine pegging last Sunday. He
nipped Hinkle stealing second after
McKeen whiffed In the fourth inning
with a great peg to Bogart.

George Grayson's Piedmont Maroons
will play their exhibition game with
Walter McCredie's Beavers on August
23 or 30. The Beavers will battle
with the University of Chicago team
August 16.

Charley Van Hoomisoo. the former
Knight of Columbus catcher, has been
signed by Manager Wayne Lewis of
the Sellwood Dingbats. He will report
next Sunday, Hayes, the former O. A.
C. star, who played rightfield last Sun-
day, will be used behind the bat in
today's contest.

Today's City League Schedule.
Double header. Recreation park.

Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn streets.
First game. Piedmont Maroons vs. Sell-
wood Dingbats, 1:30 o'clock. Second
game. West Side Monarchs vs. East
Side Redmen.

Parker, who hurls for the Letter
Carriers in the Letter Carrier-Post- al

Clerk game this morning at 9 o'clock
on the Vaughn street grounds, for-
merly pitched for the Fulton Blues.

The Harriman ball tossers will bat-
tle with the Junction City team this
afternoon on the Junction City
grounds. Two weeks ago, the railroad-
ers defeated the Roseburg team 10 to
4, and triumphed over the Grants Pass
team last Sunday 12 to 9. The ictory
over Roseburg puts the locals in line
up for the championship of southern
Oregon.

Al Hyland. the second baseman of
the Harriman team, was operated on
for appendicitis during the past week,
and he is now on the road to- - recovery.
His baseball career for the remainder
of the season is at an end.

Grimm, the Harriman first baseman,
who formerly played with the Pied-
mont Maroons, is playing a great game
in the field and at the bat. In the
Roseburg game he secured three hits
in five times up and against the
Grants Pass team last Sunday he
banged out four bingles in as many
trips to the plate.

The Harriman team will play a re-
turn game with the Grants Pass team
September 12.

George Hornby, the Piedmont Ma-
roon shortstop, played with the Van-
couver Tigers against the Salem, Or,
team last Sunday. He secured three
hits in five times up and scored two
runs. Nate Shanedling former Jeffer-
son player, grabbed a home run.

Emery . Webb of the Maroons will
likely pitch for the Bricklayers in
their game Labor day on Multnomah
field.

m

Danny Maher Is back in England
from South Africa. If he cannot ride
he will turn his band (to training.
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lu Hausler, secretary of the Murrayniead Tennis cJnb, who has been
in charge of the conduct of the city 'tennis tournament which
has been in progress on the east side courts. It Was an entirely
new proposition and in view of the magnitude, Hausler deserves
much credit 'for his efforts in making the tournament a success.


